AKC PET DISASTER RELIEF FUNDRAISER!

Help us help animals in times of a disaster. You are critical to the success of this program!

Each trailer comes stocked with essential, non-perishable necessities for sheltering pets. The supplies can then be used to create a safe, temporary home-base for displaced animals during a disaster and its aftermath. New laws require that municipal shelters include pets in their disaster preparedness planning, but most communities don’t have the funds readily available to create their own solutions. Your participation will help us raise the $22,000 necessary to purchase and configure two trailers that will support the community.

Any donation helps!

*Logo Requirements

$1,000 = one black & white 10” logo
$2,500 = two black & white 12” logos
$5,000 = two black & white 18” logos
$10,000 = two black & white 24” logos

Eligible donations of $2,500 or greater will have their logo featured on both sides of the trailer to maximize your visibility. All logos must be approved by AKC and OCAC.

OC Animal Care is grateful for your donation and support of this important cause. You can contribute online at www.akcreunite.org/donate, by phone (919-816-3980), or mail a check made payable to AKC Reunite, to:

AKC PET DISASTER RELIEF
8051 Arco Corporate Drive, Suite 200, Raleigh NC 27617

Please note OC Animal Care in the memo portion of checks and when donating online to ensure your donation will be applied to our trailer program.

For any further questions please contact: (714)796-6463 or (714)796-6412